Deaminase (AID). While CSR to IgG1 is abolished in mice lacking I1 exon donor splice site 23 (dss), many questions remain regarding the importance of I exon dss recognition in CSR. To 24 further clarify the role of I exon dss in CSR, we first evaluated RNA polymerase II (RNA pol 25 II) loading and chromatin accessibility in S regions after activation of mouse B cells lacking 26 I1 dss. We found that deletion of I1 dss markedly reduced RNA pol II pausing and active 27 chromatin marks in the S1 region. We then challenged the post-transcriptional function of I 28 exon dss in CSR by using antisense oligonucleotides (ASO) masking I exon dss on GLTs. 29 Treatment of stimulated B cells with an ASO targeting I1 dss, in the acceptor S1 region, or 30 Iµ dss, in the donor Sµ region, did not decrease germline transcription but strongly inhibited 31 constitutive splicing and CSR to IgG1. Altogether, this study reveals that the recognition of I 32 exon dss first supports RNA pol II pausing and the opening of chromatin in targeted S regions 33 and that GLTs splicing events using constitutive I exon dss appear mandatory for the later steps 34 of CSR, most likely by guiding AID to S regions. such as histone H3 lysine 4 trimethylation (H3K4me3) and histone H3 lysine 9 acetylation 64 (H3K9ac), are enriched in transcribed I-S regions and have been involved in AID targeting to 65 S regions primed for CSR [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Moreover, the Suppressor of Ty 5 homolog (Spt5) transcription 66 elongation factor and the RNA exosome, a cellular RNA-processing degradation complex, 67 associate with AID together with paused RNA pol II in transcribed S regions and are required 68 for CSR 17, 18 . 69 Beyond the prerequisite transcription of S regions, splicing of GLTs has been proposed to be 70 important for the CSR process. Notably, CSR to IgG1 is severely impaired in a mouse model 71 lacking the I 1 exon donor splice site (dss) 19, 20 . Further supporting a role for splicing of GLTs 72 in CSR, several RNA processing and splicing factors are critical regulators of CSR 21,22 . 73 Interestingly, it has recently been proposed that intronic switch RNAs produced by the splicing 74 of primary GLTs act as guide RNAs and target AID to DNA in a sequence-specific manner 23 . 75 After lariat debranching by the RNA debranching enzyme (DBR1), these switch RNAs are 76 folded into G-quadruplexes. G-quadruplexes and AID are targeted to S region DNA through 77 post-transcriptional action of the DEAD-box RNA helicase 1 (DDX1) 24 . 78 Even though these data suggest that processing of GLTs by the splicing machinery is necessary 79 for CSR, the precise role of I exon dss recognition in antibody class switching remains largely 80 unknown. To address this issue, we first analysed whether the presence of I 1 exon dss could 81 influence RNA pol II pausing and chromatin accessibility of S 1 region, as early events leading 82 to CSR to IgG1. For that, Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiments were performed 83 in stimulated B cells from the previously described human MetalloThionein IIA (hMT) and s-84 hMT (splice hMT) mouse models, lacking or harbouring I 1 exon dss, respectively 19,20 . We 85 next specifically evaluated the impact of GLTs splicing on CSR to IgG1 by using antisense figure 1D) . Previous nuclear run-on assays have shown that the 106 transcription rate of the S 1 region was higher in LPS-stimulated B cells from s-hMT mice than 107 from hMT mice 20 , suggesting a role for I 1 exon dss in GL transcription of the S 1 region. In 108 agreement with these results, we found low levels of unspliced 1 GLTs in LPS-stimulated B 6 First, antibodies directed against total RNA pol II, elongating RNA pol II (Ser2P) or pausing 115 RNA pol II (Ser5P) were used. In agreement with the low level of 1 GLTs described in Figure   116 1B, stimulated B cells from hMT mice displayed significantly decreased total RNA pol II 117 loading throughout the S 1 region, compared to s-hMT mice ( Figure 1C ). Interestingly, a 118 significant decrease in Ser5P RNA pol II loading ( Figure 1D ), but not Ser2P RNA pol II loading 119 ( Figure 1E ), was observed in the promoter-S 1 region in stimulated B cells from hMT compared 120 to s-hMT mice. Accordingly, stimulated B cells from s-hMT mice exhibited significantly higher 121 Ser5P/Ser2P ratios upstream from the S1 region than B cells from hMT animals ( Figure 1F ), 122 suggesting that the recognition of I exon dss regulated RNA pol II pausing upstream from the 123 S1 region. As a control, we found similar Ser5P and Ser2P RNA pol II loading in Sμ and S 2b 124 regions in stimulated B cells from both hMT and s-hMT mice (Supplementary figure 2). 125 We next performed similar ChIP experiments using antibodies directed against variants of 126 histone H3. We observed very low levels of acetylated histone H3 (H3ac), a general marker of 127 chromatin accessibility, throughout the whole promoter-S 1 region in LPS-stimulated B cells 128 from hMT compared to s-hMT mice ( Figure 1G ). In addition, it has been previously shown that 129 H3K9ac and H3K4me3 levels in the region upstream from S 1 were very low in LPS-stimulated 130 B cells from hMT mice, compared to LPS + interleukin 4 (IL4)-stimulated B cells from wild 7 Collectively, our data indicate that I 1 exon dss recognition is of key importance for 138 transcriptional activity of the S 1 region by supporting RNA pol II pausing and chromatin 139 remodelling, two occurrences required for AID recruitment in S regions and efficient CSR. 143 We next wanted to study the function of I exon splicing on CSR. For this purpose, we treated 144 stimulated splenic B cells isolated from WT mice with vivo-morpholino antisense 145 oligonucleotide targeting the dss sequence of I 1 exon (I 1 dss ASO) ( Figure 2A ). Indeed, we 146 previously demonstrated that passive administration of these Phosphorodiamidate Morpholino
147
Oligonucleotides complexed with an octaguanidine dendrimer could very efficiently modulate 148 the splicing of Ig transcripts 26 . First, we wanted to verify that masking the dss sequence of I 1 149 exon on GLTs by ASO did not inhibit 1 GL transcription. After 2 days culture with LPS + IL4 150 and 2 µM ASO, expression of unspliced 1 GLTs in activated B cells was significantly 151 increased after treatment with I 1 dss ASO ( Figure 2B ), compared to cells treated with an 152 irrelevant control ASO. This suggested an accumulation of unspliced 1 GLTs due to I 1 dss 153 ASO-induced splicing inhibition. In order to study the consequences of I 1 dss ASO on spliced 154 1 GLTs, we next performed PCR using the I 1-C 1 primer pair (I 1-for and C 1-rev, described 155 in Figure 2C and Supplementary table 1) Since our data showed that I 1 dss ASO strongly decreased 1 GLT constitutive splicing, ASO 173 strategy is a good tool to study the function of I 1 exon splicing on CSR.
175
Treatment with Iγ1 exon dss ASO specifically inhibits IgG1 class switching 176 We next investigated the effect of ASO-mediated 1 GLTs splicing inhibition on CSR to IgG1. 193 Collectively, these data indicate that splicing of 1 GLTs is necessary for CSR to IgG1 and 194 strongly suggest that the use of the constitutive I 1 exon dss during splicing is required for 195 efficient CSR. 196 197 Treatment with an ASO targeting the constitutive I exon dss in the donor Sµ region also 198 inhibits IgG1 class switching 199 Our results showed that ASO strategy targeting the constitutive I exon dss from S 1 acceptor 200 region inhibited CSR to IgG1. We next developed a similar approach to determine whether 201 specifically masking the constitutive I exon dss from the donor Sµ region could also inhibited 202 CSR to IgG1. Splenic B cells isolated from WT mice were stimulated by LPS + IL4 and treated 203 with an ASO targeting the constitutive Iμ exon dss (Iμ dss ASO) ( Figure 4A ). In order to study 204 the consequences of Iμ dss ASO on spliced Iμ GLTs, we performed PCR using the Iμ-Cμ primer 205 pair (Iμ-for and Cμ-rev, described in Figure 4A and Supplementary table 1) Figure 4E ). This showed that the defect in IgG1 class switching observed after 217 treatment by Iμ dss ASO was not due to an inhibition of 1 GLTs splicing but to the splicing 218 decrease of Iμ GLTs. 219 Our results indicated that splicing of GLTs involving the constitutive Iμ dss is necessary for 220 efficient CSR to IgG1. Therefore, correct splicing of GLTs produced in both the donor Sµ and 221 the acceptor S 1 regions is required for efficient IgG1 class switching. alternative "Iµ-like" GLTs driven by regulatory elements other than Eµ were detected at low 280 levels in B cells from ΔIμ-s -/mice. The authors suggested that such alternative "Iµ-like" GLTs 281 directly contribute to CSR activity 28 . However, our results showed that these alternative "Iμ- These explanations are consistent with a model whereby processed S region transcripts serve 314 as guide RNAs to target AID, in a sequence-dependent manner, to the S regions DNA from 315 which they were transcribed 36 . 316 In summary, our study highlighted a dual role for I exon dss during CSR, at the DNA and RNA 317 levels, and further paves the way for antisense strategies in the modulation of antibody class 318 switching and immune response efficiency. 
